
Thursday, March 2, 2023

Dear Christ the King Families,

“Jesus, help me to want to be a better friend of yours.”

These are the words that Father Dave spoke to us at yesterday’s all-school Mass.
During this season of Lent, we strive to do better and strengthen our relationship
with Christ. At Christ the King, we are always looking for ways to grow. Whether it
be academically, spiritually, on the sports field, or just becoming a better person,
we always look to better ourselves in every way.

The first step in bettering ourselves is having to WANT to grow. It isn’t possible to
get better if we do not truly want to. When we are honest with ourselves and admit
that we truly want to get better, the hard work we put in becomes more intentional
and meaningful.

Before Mass, we recognized all of the students who showed growth in their MAP
scores from the fall to winter term. Understanding that we all start at different
points, we strive to have everyone show independent growth. We were impressed
by the number of students who were recognized yesterday, and we encourage
everyone to work hard as we close out the rest of the year to have an equally
successful recognition after the spring test!

With next Thursday being the end of the 3 rd quarter, we are going to have a
Buck-a-Jeans Day, and the students are off on Friday, March 10th for a teacher
work day.

https://inter-state.com/order
https://bit.ly/HelpingChildrenLearen2023
https://bit.ly/2023CKHandbook
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Let’s make sure we end the quarter strong!

In Christ,
Steve Urbanski

2023-2024 Registration is now OPEN (1/26/2023)
Christ the King School registration is officially open for next year. An email was
sent to parents on January 26th with information, and a packet was sent home with
your child the same day. If you have any questions regarding registration or the
changes for the 2023-2024 school year, please feel free to call the main office.

Prepare for colder temperatures and LABEL belongings (10/6/2022)
We will go out for recess as long as the temperature is above 20 degrees.
Students are required to wear a coat (and girls, pajama pants under their
skirt or jumper) if the temperature is under 40 degrees. 

We ask that you please label your children’s coats, hats, gloves, etc. Students
sometimes wear coats and jackets outside, then remove them when temperatures
rise, only to leave them outside and ultimately lose them.

Important Dates

Please make note of the following dates and know that more information will
be coming for the following events:

End of Third Quarter/Buck-a-jeans day – Thursday, March 9th.
Teacher Work Day – NO SCHOOL – Friday, March 10th.
Green shirt with uniform bottom- Thursday, March 16th
NO SCHOOL (Easter Vacation) - Friday, April 7th through Friday, April 14th

Yearbook orders are due tomorrow,
March 3, by 11:59 pm.

Order now at
https://inter-state.com/order

Use school code: 74044N

Hello, Parents and Guardians of children at Christ
the King!

March is National Nutrition Month and the theme this
year is “Fuel for the Future”.
There is so much to explore in the field of Nutrition,
Cultures, and Flavors…. ENJOY!
With NUTRITION as my main focus of health this
year, this is such a timely discussion to revisit during
the month of March!
The Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics reminds

everyone to return to the basics of healthy eating. It is also the time of year when
the Academy celebrates the expertise of registered dietitian nutritionists as the
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food and nutrition experts.
Food, nutrition, and eating skills are among the most important things you can
share with children — food to fuel busy, successful lives, nutrition to nourish strong
bodies and smart brains, and eating skills to enjoy the social aspect of meals with
family and friends.
As with any part of raising children, no one does a perfect job with nutrition, not
even nutrition professionals. As a parent, grandparent, or adult caregiver, you can
help raise healthy eaters during these critical years by doing your best to:

Serve regular, balanced meals and snacks with a variety of nutrient-rich
foods.
Provide calm, pleasant meal times where adults and children can talk
together.
Allow children to use their internal signals to decide how much and what to
eat.
Explore a variety of flavors and foods from different cultures and cuisines.
Share an appreciation for healthful food, lovingly prepared and shared with
others.
Make food safety, including washing hands, a part of every eating occasion.
Teach basic skills for making positive food choices away from home.
Find credible food and nutrition resources when you don’t know the answer.
Involve the children in packing their own lunches with healthy choices.

While this may seem like an intimidating list, family habits go a long way in making
this happen: regular family meals and involving kids in nutrition from the ground up.
Make Family Meal Times a Priority
Sometimes a very simple act can have important, long-lasting benefits. According
to parenting and health experts, that is exactly the case with family meal times.
Eating and talking together helps:

Foster family unity.
Prevent behavior problems at home and school.
Enhance academic success.
Improve nutrition.
Promote healthy weight for kids.

With that impressive list of benefits, it's worth making the time and effort to enjoy
more family meal times each week. Look for easy ways to add just one family meal
to the schedule. If evenings seem too hectic for family dinners, set aside time for a
weekend breakfast or lunch. After a month or two of this new pattern, you can add
another family meal each week. Before you know it, you will be eating together on
most days.
Get Kids Involved in Nutrition
This one is fun for everyone and it can happen anywhere: your kitchen, the grocery
store, or a community garden. Every trip through the supermarket can be a
nutrition lesson. Kids can learn to categorize food into groups: grains, fruits,
vegetables, milk foods, and meat/beans. They can choose new foods that they
want to try, such as picking out new fresh, frozen, canned or dried fruit each trip.
As children get older, they can help plan the menu at home and then pick out the
foods to match the menu items while shopping.
Nutrition is just one of many reasons to have a garden. The process of planting,
watching over, and harvesting a garden provides daily opportunities for children to
learn valuable lessons and enjoy physical activity while reaping the fruits (and
vegetables) of their labor.
Spring is the ideal time to start planning a garden!!! Visit www.eatright.org for
more information and ideas.

http://www.eatright.org


On another nutrition note, I have been noticing in the clinic that many children are
coming to me and stating that they forgot to eat breakfast, never eat breakfast or
didn’t have time to eat breakfast. This causes upset stomachs, headaches,
tiredness, and an inability to focus.
To help them understand the importance of breakfast, I use the analogy of trying to
get in a car with no gas and expecting it to take you to your destination without any
problems. There may be fumes in the tank but it won’t go very far! So, putting “fuel”
(healthy foods) in our “tank” (stomach), we will be able to tackle the day and go
“places” (school, activities, and play). I go over various quick options for breakfast
when they are crunched for time in the morning and options of changing up the
morning routine to fit breakfast in.
Hopefully, they will get in the habit of eating something for breakfast to start their
day. I have been up to the lunchroom a few times just to check on the children and
how they are eating lunch. They are eager to show me what they are eating.
Thank you for all you are doing to keep them healthy and well. We know this is
challenging and can be a struggle.

Please reach out to me via email or phone should you have any questions and/or
concerns.

In Health!
Mrs. J
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